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“A group of young people in traditional dress at the Capital Roving Rally,
Three Mills, London”
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Editorial—MichaelStimpson

I am sorry if this Edition of Windlass is not up to its normal standard but we have not had an
offer for a replacement for Hugh Perks as Editor and so I have had a bash. Tam sure thereis a
budding Editor out there who would love to help Region by offeringto take this post on.
With the news from BWB that the cost of both licence fees and mooring fees are to go up next
year by 11% and 20% taking inflation into account and the recent losses suffered byInsurers
which could well result in higher premiums next year, we can all see why Council are concerned
that boating is in danger of becoming a rich mans hobby. BWBsplansare to continuethis
pattern of increases over the next three years and no doubt some boat owners will decide to sell

up which may affect the value of second hand boatsif a buyers market is created. It is not just the

boat owner who will face increasesas the hire industury will no doubt haveto pass on the
increased cost ofhire craft licences to the holiday maker.If canal holidays go up in price, some
firms may not receive enough bookingsto stay in business and some firms may lower the number
ofcraft in theirfleets in both cases adding to the number of craft on the market. The Board need
to raise funds to deal with the backlog of maintenance, now standing at £154,000,000, but it may
havethe reverseeffect as boats are moved to the waters of other Navigation Authorities, more

boat owners decide to not pay a licencefee (believed by someto be as high as 40%of craft on the
system—BWB estimate a lowerfigure) and othercraft are scraped notto be replaced.
The above is a black picture and we mustall hope that it will not happen quite like that; but it could.

WINDLASS DATE FOR 1988

Issue 183, Copy by 8 March.

Distribution, 14 April.

WINDLASS ADVERTISING
Advertisements to be prepaid. Cheques to TWA”,
please to reach the Editor by deadline date.
Classified: £1.50 for 15 words. 8p per word there-

after. Full page £50, % page £26, % page £17.50,
% page £13.50, % page £7.

Distribution. Branch Secretaries can obtain additional

copies of ‘Windlass’ from Dennis Cozens, 260 Boundary
Road, Wood Green, N22. Telephone: 01-888 4646.

PUBLICITY—Will publicity officers dealing
with both branch affairs and events please
ensure that copy is sent to Windlass well in
advance of copy dates. Immediately after an
event has taken place a write-up should be sent
to Windlass, preferably with a good black and
white photograph.

All contributions to be sent to The Editor,
Michael Stimpson, 149a High Street,
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 1AR.
Telephone: 0923 770425

Notice of R
Annual G

Noticeis hereby given that the Annual G
of The Inland Waterways Association a

CHELMSFORD BRANCH
MARCH 10. Thursday. AUEW House

GUILDFORD & READING BRANC

MARCH 14. Monday. BT Social Club,

HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH
MARCH 15. Tuesday. Hatfield Cricke
(Near Queen Elizabeth II Hospital)
KENT& EAST SUSSEX BRANCH

MARCH 21. Monday. The Fountain In
LONDON BRANCH

MARCH 17. Thursday. University Col

OXFORD & SOUTH BUCKINGHA

MARCH 8. Tuesday. Red Lion, Oxfor

SOLENT & ARUN BRANCH
MARCH18. Friday. Fernleigh Centre,
REGION

APRIL 21. Thursday. The Eight Bells,

All the above meetings will start at 8.pm
1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutesof last AGM.
3. Matters Arrising.
4. Chairmans Report.
5. Secretarys Report.

NOTE—Nominations for committees s
and the nominee. Nominations MUST
appropriate not less than 14 days before

Additional BWB Stop

In addition to the published stoppagelis
notified.

RIVER STORT Harlow Lock to Latton

NOTICE—Theriver pound has been de
weir and embankment pending the app

LIMEHOUSE CUTBritannia Bridge C

1987 to enable essential strengthening w
Limehouse Cut will be closed in thevicir
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Regional Chairman’s Report—Dave Moore

Guildford Water Fe:

The Guildford Water Festival at Millme:

11/12 July once again proved to be very |

Thisissue of Windlass has been edited by my Region Secretary, Michael
Stimpsonas so far I have not had any offers to take over the Editorship of the
Magazine in succession to Hugh Perks.
Hugh has edited Windlass for some 3 years and I am sure that you will agree
that he has produced an excellent journal during that time. He has made good
use of photographs and hisskill and experience in the magazine field has been
apparent. I would like to express my thanks to him for this work over that
period and wish him success on the path he is now setting out on.
While thanking Hugh, we should also remember the remainder of the

Windlass team. I don’t think I have ever mentioned their names in print so
I make ammends now and thank Alan Cheal and Richard Bird for the
production and Dennis Cozens and his family for: the distribution of the
magazine. These three have been involved in this exercise for mary years and
I am extremely grateful to them.
Whilst on the subject of thanks, may I also mention Harry Strevens who is
retiring as our representative on the Conference of Sport and Recreation after
14 years service.
Summerhas seen its usual crop of rallies and events, culminating in the very
successful National at Hawkesbury. The National Waterway Restoration

with boaters and public alike. There was
gathering of some 130 canal andrivercr

in the summer sunshine crowds thronge
site on both days enjoying the various
entertainments, side-shows and display:
manytrade stands were kept busy and
throughout the weekend there was plen
interest waterways enthusiasts with a se
audio-visual presentationsfeaturing loca
waterways by Arthur Dungate, sales anc
information stands of the local societies
Day Star Theatre Company.

Development Fund has already benefitted to the tune of £20,000 with more to

come. Next year we will be at Castlefield, Manchester and the following year
back in our Region at an excellentsite at Waltham Cross. The Lea Valley
Regional Park Authority will be sponsoring us and I am now recruiting the
team to stage the show. Any volunteers,please contact me.
Elsewherein the region, the Nature Conservancy Council has opposed the
building of a marina at Pondtail on the Basingstoke Canal and another enquiry
has been held. We are currently awaiting the outcome of this. The N.C.C. are

seeking to establish a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) on the whole

length of the summit and are currently surveying the Surrey section to assess
its importance as a wildlife habitat. I am sure all of us appreciate the need to
conserve our wild plants and animals, indeed the reason so many of us take to
the waterwaysis because itis one of the best ways to appreciate the
countryside. However, we must be seriously ea|aboutthe powers of
the N.C.C. to negate all that we have been striving to achieve by restoring to
navigation the Basingstoke, Kennet and Avon, Montgomery and all the other
navigations currently undergoing restoration.
There must be a place in the countryside for man to use for recreation and this
and conservation of habitat must be jointly considered. This is one area which
is giving great concern to your National Council and we are seeking a meeting
with N.C.C. It is worth mentioning that the wildlife potential of the canal is a
direct result of the work doneto restore the navigation. Prior to this, the canal
bed had little to interest the naturalist! Read the excellentarticle on this subject
by Dieter Jebens in Waterways World, November 1987.
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N.B. Alton unloads materials at the Gi
Water Festivalsite.
Photo: Ray

The event also marked the centenary of
birth of Harry Stevens whogave the We
Navigation to the National Trust in the
and, appropriately, the Civic Cruise dur
which the Mayor of Guildford, Council
Andrew Hodges, reviewed the assembls

craft—was on the trip boat Harry Steve

which was kindly provided forthefestiv
Guildford Boat House Ltd. At the helm
Captain Steve White, the last of the We
Bargemasters, and special guests on the
included members of the family ofthe la
Harry Stevens and Mrs Edwards widow
Edwards,the last Bargebuilder on the V
Thefestival mood continued on Saturde
evening with the popular jazz band, Th

Street Six, and an illuminated boat com
for which the main prizes were donated
Barclays Bank, Guildford. This compet
attracted a high standard of entries (30 i
and thefirst prize went to the narrowbc
Cleopatra (Ann and Neil Morley).
The event was also a financial success a
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Recent Weather—Michael Stimpson

Capital Roving R
.

The winds which hit the Region at the end of October caused widespread damage as every one
knowsbut it was only the centre of a period of adverse weather over a two week period.
Extra heavy rain for long periods in the middle of Octoberresulted in abnormal amounts of water
with rivers breaking banks and flood waterfinding its way into the canals,raising pound levels and
causing problems.
I saw a field near Chelmsford with the tops of a pair oflock gates poking out of the water in the
middle indicating where the canal could normally be found. The level of the Lee and Stort rose to
the point that Navigation was closed by the Board and craft tied to tightly to the bank sankat their
moorings.
Worse was yet to come with the winds which caused untold damage across the area. Asfar as the
waterways were concerned, boats were ripped from their moorings andtrees flung across or into
canals hitting craft and blocking navigation. The Aylesbury Arm was closed for a period and kept
many visiting craft stranded in the basin.
Theclearing up operations, which of course included damage to buildings at boat yards and other
locations, was hampered by torrential rains following the hurricane which also added to the
volumes of waterfinding their way into both natural and man-made waterways.
The vast cost of repairing the damage caused by the hurricane in general has caused the Insurance
Companiesa flood of claims and resulting paperwork causing a jam in claimsoffices andthis also
adds to the delay in repairs being affected.
The major works will now be cleared and the Aylesbury Arm is open again but the rest of the work
of clearance and repair will take some timeto finalise.

Thefirst Capital Roving Rally aimedto
valuable publicity to the proposed work
country,situated beside the River Lee a
Branch the proceeds from this event wi
are to carry out the restoration.
The rally was opened by the Mayor of N
Regions President;also present were D
Chief Executive of the Lee Valley Regio
Butler Ltd.
David Wood's article below tells of som
also providedthevisitor by road or foot
stalls, entertainments included Phil Spe
alike, while the boaters were entertaine
Despite the weather and thedifficulties
those who attended.

You Didn't Use I

London Branch has probably lost more
branch. The Kensington was sold to the
barrier, the Dartford and Crayford aban

6
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Cassiobury Gathering of Boats—Michael Wright

The main event for Hertfordshire Branch this year was the gathering of boats at Cassiobury Park,
Watford, on the main line of the Grand Union held over the weekend 19/20 September.
It was a joint venture with the Grand Union Canal Society to markthe 190th anniversary of the
opening of the Grand Junction Canal from Rickmansworth to Kings Langley. Despite the rain
which was almost non stop on the Saturday, the event was extremely successful and well attended
with over 70 boats supporting the event with a total length of over 3,000 feet.
On the previous Wednesday, the 16th, the Hon W. H. McAlpine, Chairman of the Railway
Heritage Trust, unveiled a plaque on bridge 164, in the grounds of The Grove. To commemorate
the celebration a tree was planted at Ironbridge Lock by the present Duke of Marlborough,
Chairman of the Thames and Chilterns Tourist Board and a plaque was erected. Bridge 164,in the
grounds of The Grove,is owned by the British Railways Board who contributed to the cost of
restoration.
A barbecue was held on the Saturday evening by which time the rain had eased and a group of
over 250 people continuedthefestivities through the night, I suspect until the barrels ran dry—
rumour has it that the reserves lasted well into Sunday morning!
On the Sunday the weather greatly improved and it was estimated that well over 3,000 people
found their way into Cassiobury Park to support the event and gongoozle at the many boats, some
of which were starting to move around in their attempts to head for home. I always think that a
mooving boat creates so much more interest.
The Branch had a tombolastall and other side showsto raise money but the best turnover came
from the sales stand which was well depleted in stock by the end of the day. The final amount
raised is not known at the time of writing butit is hoped the Branch funds will benefit by about
£300.
Mr Peter Grand, of Watford Borough Council Amenities and Recreation,said thatit was the best
spectacle on this section of the canal that the Council could remember and thatit was particularly
suitable for showing the young people of Watford what uses the canal could be put to. A most
encouraging comment for the organising committee who, I am sure, deserve our thanks.

.

system the Bromley and Southall Gas W
their plansparts of Limehouse and Padd
demolished and now the Bow Back Rive
As part of the Three Mills Rally in Septe
Bow Back Riverring of the Old River Le
Creek was successfully navigated as far
round in front of the wheels of the Hous
Saturday afternoon the boats, including
attempted to navigate the Bow Back Riv
weed in the Old River Lee until the fleet
Lane extension bridge. With the Northe
the leading boat ground to a halt followe
took a full powerrun at the mud runnin
thunder and the heavens opened, with t
to the skin. Where a few years ago there
inches, however the Sea Cadets from th
were able to push the bows of the cruisi
site the way we had come. A few of the
the mud banks by the Stratford flyover a
progress.
Many boats navigated the ring during th

sewer, stanking off the river, it has beco
attempted the diversion below Old Ford
and even the towpath is impassable as t
Marshgate Lane Extension road linking
severed the towpath and no steps have t
have been done. It is a case of the water
now if there was a concerted attempt on
could be reopened without too much rig
daysprefer to polish their brasses in sylv
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BRANCH NEWS AND NOTES
GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH—ReportbyColin Ward

Chairman: Brian Percy, 2 Fir Tree Way, Fleet, Aldershot, Hants. Telephone: Fleet (0252) 625939
Secretary: Neil Morley, 10 Gosden Road, Westend, Woking. Telephone: (04867) 4759

BRANCH MEETINGS
25 JANUARY. Monday. Reconstruction of Blisworth Tunnel—Robin Garrett, Area Engineer
BWB. BT Social Club, Leapale Lane, Guildford. (Between back of Friary Centre and Bellerby
Theatre)
26 FEBRUARY.Friday. Historic Cine Films of Canals—John Morin of Finchley Cine Society.
Joint meeting with K and A Canal Trust, Southcote Library, Coronation Square, Southcote,
Reading (Western side of Reading, south of A4).
14 MARCH. Monday. Branch AGM and film show or quiz. BTsocial club as above.
11 APRIL. Monday. Mrs Z. Cook from Swan Lifeline talking abouttheir work for the protection
and caring for Swans. St. Saviours Church Hall, Leas Road, Guildford.
Note—Theavailability of the BT social club is not assured after the end of 1987—please check for
confirmation of venue in the waterways press. All meetingsstart at 8pm.
BASINGSTOKE SECTION MEETINGS—Mrs W. Brenchley, Basingstoke (0256) 24692
Noggin and Natter 1st Tuesday of every Month, White Hart, London Road, Basingstoke, 7.45pm.
LUCKY LOCKS

:

Maybe you've had little flutter on our Branch sideshow, Find the Lucky Locks. It was at both the
Frimley and Guildford boatrallies this year and made a useful contribution to Branch funds. We
are happy to extend our thanks to all the people who helped staff it, particularly Christine and Len
Butler and Jean and Mike Smith. The sideshow will be operating at various events next year and as
with all facets of IWA activity additional help will always be welcome—the Branch Secretary will
gladly put you in touch with the organiser.
BRANCH NEWSLETTER

If you are a Guildford and Reading Branch member and did not receive your Autumn Newsletter
then send an SAE to the Secretary who will send a copy to you with our apologies for missing you.

OXFORD AND SOUTH BUCKS BRANCH—Report by RayPowell

Chairman: Bert Pettitt, 2 Rowan Drive, Wootton Bassett, Wiltshire. Tel: Swindon 853100
Secretary: Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Road, Witney, Oxon. Telephone: Witney 71138
BRANCH MEETINGS

Oxford Section: Meetings at The Red Lion, Kiddlington, Oxford, at 8pm
13 JANUARY. Wednesday. Coombe Mill Restoration—Mike Hallam.

9 FEBRUARY. Tuesday. The Ships Graveyard—Anthony Burton.
8 MARCH. Tuesday. AGM followed by Branch Social.
Banbury Section
Thissection faded out in March butis to be reformed as the Aynho SocialGroup. Cometo the
Great Western Arms, Aynho and get a FREE PINT and a mince pie.
Bucks Section
Meets at 8pm at The Market Hall, Old Amersham. (Opposite The Crown).
21 JANUARY. Thursday. 2000 Miles of Waterway—Bob Cotton.
18 FEBRUARY. Thursday. Commercial Carrying into the 90’s—Tam and Di Murrell.
17 MARCH. Thursday. The Lee and Stort—]John Boyes.
8

LONDON BRANCH—R

Chairman: Eric Garland, 39 Valence Re
Secretary: David Allison-Beer, 61 Winkl
Telephone: 01-864 3798
BRANCH MEETINGS

All meetingsare held at 7.30pm in the Ol
WC1. Entrance,including car park, in Gr
Euston (North) end. Well stockedbar.
14 JANUARY.Thursday. A look at the €
18 FEBRUARY.Royal Naval Docks anc
17 MARCH. AGM followed by North A
21 APRIL. Teddington to Burgandy—a f
BRANCH EVENT

30 APRIL to 2 MAY. Canalway Cavalce

BRANCH REPORT
CAPITAL ROVING RALLY

Thelast of our rallys has now finished, th
during the weekend 19-20 September. Th
their support to the event and especially fi
us. Withouttheir help it just might not ha
spite of the rain doingits best to flood us c
and of the Edwards Passmore Museum T
were unable to attend the rally why notst
commemorative plaque.
HELP WANTED

After my appeal in the last edition of Win:
that I should thank everyone of you for nc
hate writing letters) Perhapsit was the lac
ideas: a Secretary is needed for the Planni

minutes, preparing them and distributing
probably only have to attend about ten mi
There are a number ofjobs that we would
Cavalcade. Meetings will be starting soon
duration ofthe rally, May Day Bank Holi
other tasks. If you can offer your help to tl
evening on 01-530 4767.

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX B

Chairman: lan Dempster, 16 Dixwell Cl
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Ro
BRANCH MEETINGS
28 JANUARY. Thursday. Trailboating—
26 FEBRUARY. Friday. American Wat
Eastbourne.

21 MARCH. Monday. AGM followed b;
30 APRIL. Saturday. Branch Annual Di
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Making the most of the waterway

CHELMSFORD BRANC

Chairman: Mrs Molly Beard, 241 Benflee
Secretary: Ken Wood, 39 Linley Crescen

Article and photograph by kind permission of the Essex Chronicle

BRANCH MEETINGS
All meetings are held in the downstairs ro
at 7.45 for 8pm.
14 JANUARY. Thursday. On the way to
to the 1986 National Rally at Brentford in
call was Chelmsford. This voyage wonthe
11 FEBRUARY. Thursday. Foxton Inc
10 MARCH.Thursday. AGM followed t

BRANCH OUTING
On 5th of September, some 50 members
Bill and Mrs Spall, boarded the Water Bu

Limehouse. For those of you who do not|
Proprietors of the Chelmer and Blackwat

We have now decided that a branch outin

IWAIk
On October the 18th I presented, on behz
the Waterway Recovery Group,for £350
on Springfield Basin by our working party

SPRINGFIELD BASIN
There is still no definite news on the prop:
possible Public Inquiry. There are someri

writing) is that the Local Council are to pz

WORKING PARTIES

Photo: Essex Chronicle

Spending your weekends shovelling earth about may not be everyones idea of fun, but
for a group of Chelmsford men it is all in a good cause. They spent two days restoring
the bridge at Springfield Lock in the town centre.
‘The clay and soil cover overthe bridge had eroded exposing the arch’ explained Paul
Strudwick from the Chelmsford Branch. ‘As works co-ordinator I persuaded a gang of
volunteersto replace it. We did really well and have sown grass on top.” Paul would
like to see the canal from Heybridee to Springfield Basin kept in use. ‘The land is
potentially a lovely place an could be a really good asset for Chelmsford’, he said.
‘It is importantthatit is worked on, otherwise it could get filled in right up to the
basin—either with people dumping rubbish in it or because the dredging machinery
just cannot get access to it, as at present, and it will silt up and dry out naturally.
‘We could be described as a floating ト , he continued. We work on canals
wherever we are asked, and last wee en ’s efforts on the Chelmer and Blackwater
Canal was just one of our projects.
Hopefully we can continue to work with the company (The Company of the
Proprietors ofthe Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation Ltd) to make 1t accessible to
Chelmsford people.’
10

spa "i

Volunteers working on the bridge at Springfield Lock
(Left to Right): Molly Beard, Chris Copping, Jeff Osler, Paul Strudwick, Charlie Stock, Roy Chandler

A very successful working party was held
Springfield Bridge has been rectified with
down,and finished off with a liberal scatt:
the towpath alongside the basin. We are:
details will be given in the next issue of W
together with further work on the towpat
Whoare prepared for a busmansholiday,
soon as possible and we can arrangefortl
bridge. We will also be recovering supern
CHELMSFORD RALLY
Both the Canal Company and the Local C
possibly September 1988. Watch this spa
Committee will be needed—contact Moll
AGM
The AGM is the most important meeting
take long and it gives you a chance to hea
and put forward ideas. Thisis followed by
entertaining evenings in our social calend
If you are willing to volunteer for the com
can arrange for you to sit in on a Commit

to be nominated. Think about it, it’s reall
BRANCH DISPLAY

We are intending to re-furbish the Brancl
of Branch activities and would be prepare
know (12 Wakefield Avenue,Billericay,‘

TT
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HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH—Report byMichael Wright

Montgomery Reo

Chairman: Barry Martin, 7 Northridge Way, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP1 2AE
Secretary: Beryl Martin. Telephone: Hemel Hempstead (0442) 54031

(Not really S.E. Region but the Boss wroi

The climax of 10 years of work on the ent

BRANCH MEETINGS—held at the Hatfield Cricket Club, Ascots Lane, Welwyn Garden City
(near the Queen Elizabeth II Hospital) at 8pm, on the third Tuesday of each month (exceptJuly
and August)

locks of the Montgomery Canal at Welsh
Frankton took place on Saturday, 12th
September, when thefirst 4 locks were
officially opened.

BRANCH MEETINGS

19 JANUARY. Tuesday. Members Slide Evening
16 FEBRUARY. Tuesday. Shell Film Evening

15 MARCH. Tuesday. AGM followed by Midland Meanderings—Ian Fletcher.
19 APRIL. Tuesday. The Rivers Lee and Stort—John Boys.

BRANCH OUTING
The latest newsof the Branch outing on Sunday 26th of Juneis that it is hoped to visit the new
Museum at Gloucester Docks and a boattrip on the Gloucester Packet. Those interested should

contact Phil Orton (0923) 670267

:

:

YALE KEYS

:

Please help the Branch raise funds by sending your old Yale Keys to Derek Payne, our salesofficer.
If you have any please give them to him at Branch Meetings or send them to 4 Kilnfield, Welwyn
Garden City, Herts AL7 INR.

WENDOVER ARM

Dr. AlanRobertson in the foredeck of ‘Thorr

havingjust cut the tape to re-open the first o
staircase pair at Welsh Frankton

-

I can recall, on my first canal holiday in 1¢

The Wendover Arm Group organised the Wendover Arm Event on 15t/16 August and the
weather was glorious. The Arm was crowded with boats and on the Saturday evening over 100
people enjoyed the barbeque whilst watching the sunset. On the Sunday an information board,
presented by GUCS, was unveiled outside the Tringford Pumping Station by the new Section
Supervisor of BWB.

AN APOLOGY—In Windlass 181 we carried a story of two members who had an unfortunate
incident on the River Wey when their boat was involved in a collision with a hire craft. It was not
our intention to apply criticism of the hire boat business in general or of any company in particular
but merely to warn all canal users of the need to carry adequate and comprehensive insurance to
coversuch eventualities. No one involved in such situations could or should admit liability, thatis
for the insurance companies to resolve.
We understand that in this instance the hire company involved have made, without prejudice, an
offer towards the repair costs of the other boat. Thisis a generous offer and we trust they will
accept Regions apologies for any distress caused to them, however unintentional on our part.

SOLENT AND ARUN BRANCH

Chairman: Alan White, Wheel House, Pottery Lane, Nutbourne, Chichester

Telephone: Bosham 573765

Secretary: Mrs Linda Peirce, 46 Hillcrest Drive, Ashington, Pulborough
Telephone: 0903-892254

BRANCH MEETINGS
In addition to the Branch AGM, the Branch will hold a meeting on 12 February at Methold

House, Worthing for a joint meeting with the Wey and Arun.
12

es.”

Copies of the Wendover Arm Amenity Documentare still available from Ian Packe, 2 The

Driveway, Anchor Lane, Boxmore, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP1 1NT. The cost is £1.50
including post and packing—please make cheques payable to The Wendover Arm Group.

passing the entrance to the Montgomery
there was just a slight widening of the ma
canal and a reedy channel leading off. Ter
years later, on anothertrip on the Llangol
I walked the first mile or so of the canal ar
took someslides of totally unusable locks.
Indeed, one I entered in a photographic
competition was entitled ‘Dereliction’. It
was,therefore, very plesant to be at Wels
Frankton, in September, to see the
transformation that has been achieved.
It was fitting that the first boat through th:
locks should be John Baylis’s Thornbury.
John has been in charge ofthe restoration
it began and there were many members o
Waterway Recovery Group present. The
restored locks are a tribute to their skill an
dedication.
Tapes were cut, to open the various locks
Baroness White on behalf of the Montgor
Canal Trust, Dr. Alan Robertson for BW]
Alan Jervis for WRG In addition Dr. Robe
unveiled a plaque commemorating the
restoration.
The lock sides were packed with spectato:
many of whomehadtravelled long distan:
be partofthe event. They were joined by|
people whoare equally pleased to see this
latest stage of the re-opening of the canal.
Amongthe boats that worked down throt
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BWB News

:

INCREASES IN BWB LICENCE and MOORING FEES—The board have announced the fact

ve

that a number of changes are taking place in respect of both licence and mooring fees. The good
newsis that they are arranging for BWB licence holders to travel on the waterways of other
navigation authorities for short periods with reciprocal arrangements in the other direction. The

rest of the newsis either bad or not so good.
Licence fees are to go up by an average of 11%and mooring fees by 20%with inflation taken into
account. The Board say that they will have purges on the inordinately high incidence oflicence
evasion but that they must increase incomefrom the users of the system dueto the lower
Government payments they are to enjoy. The new fees will be based on metric boat lengths and
the new pleasure craft licence will cost £109 for thefirst 5 metres and £7.30 per additional metre.
Theclassification of mooring sites has been increased from 4 to 5 but no informationis to hand on
whatthe new classifications refer to.
The Board do promise a programme of investmentin classified mooring sites in orderto provide
better facilities, security and maintenance and you can now pay them over five months or by credit
card but increasesofthis order will not attract funds from those not paying now and may result in
may boat owners saying, ‘I just can’t afford it any more’, and eitherjoining the non payers or
selling up.
+
Ifthe Board put thefees for licence and mooring up enough, perhaps we will all go away and they
can coverthe canal up and build lots of nice office blocks on top—in metric of course.
The Boards plan is to increasethefeesin this way over the next three years with an increase in
licence fees of an average of 15% over and aboveinflation and mooringfees by 31% over and
above inflation.If inflation is 5% per annum this will increase the cost of a mooring by about
50%—can you afford it?
:
Council wrote to the Board on the 15th of October pointing outthat such a policy would make the
ues a rich mans waterway system and it is understood that other organisations have written in a
ike way.
Ofcourse the Board must maintain the system and of course the boat owner must contribute to the
cost of such work (as long as it is all boatowners and not just those who pay now!) but what about
the otherusers of the canal system—are they paying their fair share? I wonder how much the
Board are to increase the revenue gained from water supply—the press release did not say.

、

Marking the end of the tenth season
Basingstoke Canal, the Surrey and В
known waterways authors and activ

Edwards for a cruise with the local F

SincetheSociety started operating t
boat has raised close on £100,000 fo
After cruising along one of the mos
Crookham Wharf to Colt Hill, Odih

chairman, Councillor John York tha
finest recreational amenity in the dis

«vi

BWB APPOINT COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR—British Waterways announce the
appointment of Mr. Ian Valderto the new post of Commercial Director with responsibility for the
Leisure and Tourism and Estates Departments. The creation of the new post follows the
retirement of Mr. Peter Gerold, former Director of Estates and takes full effect with the
forthcomming retirement of Mr. Bob Cotton, Director of Leisure and Tourism at the year end. Mr.
Valder, who is 49 years old, was Business Development Director with Beecham plc., having
previously been Managing Director of subsidiaries within the Beecham Group. He is married and

Surrey and Hai

lives at Camberley, Surrey. (I expect he understands metric!)

BWB POLICY ON K&A—The completion of restoration of the Kennet and Avon Canal at the
end of 1989 will enable boaters to navigate directly from the River Thamesto the River Severn for
the first time in nearly 40 years. This will create commercial development opportunities and to
ensurethatthis is handled in a sensitive way BWB launched their strategy for the full development
of the waterwayforall aspects of recreation at the end of October at a meeting of the Kennet and
Avon Canal Advisory Group.
The Board say that the strategy re-affirms BWBs commitmentto full restoration (despite the fact
no one will be able to afford to useit!) and answers the wide range ofstrategic and sensitive
questions which are bound to be raised. They go on to say thatit was drawn up in consultation
with local authorities, the K and À Trust and commercial operators on the canal, and have formed
a project team from among their staff to co-ordinate leisure and tourism. The Board are to put up
£50,000 for additional leisure facilities and improvements and are asking Local Authorities and
otherbodies for similar financial assistance. Copies of the document Kennet and Avon Canal—A

Leisure Strategy are available from the Information Office, B.W.B. Melbury House, Melbury

Terrace, London NW1 6JX at £7.00 plus 45p post and packing. (BWB don't sayif you can spread
the payment over 5 months but you should be able to pay by credit card!)
14
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Forfurther information a

contactDieter Jebens
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News from the Arun—Hugh Perks
Two items ofnews from the same waterway
By meansof a massive effort from a great number of individuals the old Pulborough Slipwayhas at
last been made useable. Located by Pulborough Bridge, the slipway had been rendered useless by
the River Board carrying out flood prevention works which in effect raised the head of theslip.
Because ofits dangerous condition, the Surrey and Hants Branch had campaigned for an
alternative location and when this proved impossible a scheme was got together to construct a
platform at the head oftheslip to make it capable for use by boattrailers. The slipway was reopened on 26 June thisyear.

About a month later the newly formed River Arun Trust came into being. Backed by the West

Sussex and Arun District Councils and the Southern Water Authority, the Trust, which is a nonprofit making organisation, has acquired the Littlehampton Launch Company together with two
trip boats, open launchesoffering 80 and 50 seats. In addition to pleasure trips the Trust will

operate special interest trips,catering for groups and school parties and onecraft is to be converted
to provide all weather cover. Details from River Avon Trust, The Dome, Upper Bognor Road,
Bognor Regis PO21 1HR.

200 Club—Lewis Phillips
Congratulationsto the following prizewinners: Anne Criddle, R. A. Moules, B. I. Muncey and
A. D. Hooper (August Draw) and to S. J. McArthur,J. R. Massy, D. W.Clayton and C. W. Howell
(October Draw)
With over 100 members there are valuable prizes to be won in the draw which takes place six
times a year at the London Branch social meetings. Membership costs only £12 a year and can be
paid painlessly in monthly instalments. All WA members are eligible so if you wouldlike to
join,or take out another membership, please send an SAE to Dave Greatorex, 17 Manse Road,

London N16 7QH.

WOKING 200—Vic Trott
To complimentthe celebrations revolving around the 150th anniversary ofthe railway coming to
Woking, the Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society are to mount a 200th anniversary celebration of
the first cut to be made to commence the construction of the Basingstoke Canal in 1788. The event
will also celebrate more importantly the return at last of navigation through Woking,the largest
town along the length of the canal.
Thebattle to restore and re-openthis attractive waterway has taken 22 years and this eventil
take place on the Spring Bank Holiday 29th/30th May. A slipwayis being constructed on site and
with otherslipways on the summit level the organisers hope that many trailable boats will book for
the event.
Thelast time therally site, Boundary Road Recreation Ground, saw a boat was in 1962 when the
IWA held a protest rally there as the canal was deteriorating fast. Thesite has a limit to the number
of boats it can take and whilst entrance is free (plaques will be available at a small fee)it is
important to book now and also advise if you need food. Please send SAE to Mrs V. M. Millard,
5 Lara Close, Chessington, Surrey KT9 2PF for full details and a booking form.
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